A CHICAGO-SAN FRANCISCO AIR EXPRESS circles over Chicago on the start of its transcontinental flight. Before straightening out for its nonstop flight to Cheyenne, Wyo., where the operating personnel is changed, this fourteen passenger airliner flew over the near north side. In the left foreground are the Wrigley building, Tribune Tower, and Medinah Athletic club.

(Chicago photo by Albert Madsen.)

FAIR ROGUES OF SHERWOOD FOREST—Miss Anita Fouilhoux of New York impersonates Little John, Miss Eleanor Bronzy of Bronx Island, New York, Friar Tuck, and Miss Esther Smith, Will Scarlet, in the presentation of "Robin Hood" at Bryn Mawr college, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

(Acme photos.)

AT THEIR SOLE STOPPING PLACE BETWEEN LOUISIANA AND RAPID CITY the nine-month-old twin tiger cubs, presented to the London zoo by the Nawab Sahib Sadar Bahadur of Punjab, India, started the sparring match as soon as they were placed in their cage in the lion and tiger house at the zoo.

(Associated Press photo.)